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I-»> *»> ->» »: ■f4 fj*. »> rv-W phone in his hand, and bellowed to 
Mr. Steadman, who. with the crew, 
was at work forward :

smoothly, lifted him’ high,was in the eye of the wind, with the 
seas roaring foamingly at lief bow. 
Steadman had hastened aft for one 
minute, and knew what was expected 

Send two hands aft to tend of him. "Hardly had the braces been

and then
flung him dowpT/iul the sudd n j 
caused him to grit his teeth in 
It seemed to him in rhat

& * rVV©
Jerk 

•agony, 
moment that

the thin, hard rope had cut' into his 
heart. i

♦ A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM! * I7' ■© “Stand by to heave-to when I give 
the word, 
this line, 
at it.”

*© ♦
♦ 4 t

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. X We’re going to have a shot bélayed than two men stationed them- 
He did not need to use further selves^at the forward scuppers withU f

£ ■
i 3

I
He thrust himself over on his back 

and floated thus forwords Steadman understood at once drums oÇ oil, and immediately a broad 
that something was afoot.

a long minute
CHAPTER XXIII. ed. This was a new’ Leigh. The laugh 

ing lad who had helped her to stow
The men greasy patch spread out , from the securing his breath, which ■seemed to 

from
is lungs. Then, with a grim d.ete>. 

mination to conquer or die^

-JT : iiroke oh from their labours and stood ship’s lee and began to race violently 
by in readiness, dodging the seas, 
vursing at the spray. Leigh had van- 
shed again; he wras dowm in his room

have been jerked with viph -, -
7. fc>. vrv away, the white-lipped man wrho had 

shirked^the fight, both w’ere gone, aiyl 
In their place stood a tall, defiant fig- 

again and ure, his lace all alight with daring, 
turned away his fac^ It is a terrible every muscle tensed and strained, his 
thing to
alone, the prey of the gale, unalTle to 
offer a helping hand. But Curzon 
knew that he was.useless in this mo- 

, ment of dire need. He must see the suf 
ferers of his plight and leav* them to 
God’s mercy—that was all that re-

towrard!R tire w reck, 
combers settled sullenly to 
weary heath, and as the oil reached

The white-capped 
a \ojg,

*i . 
- ■

kr
11 once H(Continued)

, ^ r
,Curzon shook, his head

I
more swung round, and the^.white 
rose and f. 11 with smooth r- g:;^^ 

Aboard thé Zoroasterl Wondering n>„ 
watched that steady ploughing 
ward, and held their breath.

, , arm 7denuding himself of clothing, with the 
steward plentifully besmearing him 
with oil.

»more acroàs the space of grey Leigh 
joined his hands over his head, turned ¥weTna 

will i 
yuln* 1 

“At 
echoe« 
not.
BUit t<
surtiet 
door l 
with

see fellow-seamen dying hands gripped till the knuckles shew
ed white. The second mate, seeing the 
Zoroaster was holding her own with 
comfort, now the day had come, had 
left the wheel to the Spaniard, and had

This done, he donned his his face over his shoulder for one last 
woollen underclothing again.

for-'
and glance at Ajleen.- and dived neatfy cut 

Curzon was on top of the chart 
house by this, a sailor with him.

sayiçg
that such superhuman ‘struggle toui’ 
not long be maintained.

came out,on deck. ward.
0

o An
other stood by the rail, paying out’the

But ever as
they laid hands on the out-running 
rope, eager to*draw’ the resplute

T7= I .CHAPTER XXIV.
. raced hot-foot to the captain's side, had made up his mind, and the details 

not know ing that Aileen was there.
“Nothing to he done, Leigh.”

$ you can bend on a Aw’o-inch line— 
that’ll stand the w’ork, and haul the 
men aboard one by one. They’ll get a 
soling, butit’s better timn drow’ning. 

Can I go. sir?”

line, keeping it free of kinds; and so 
the work commenced.

Nswim
were not worth ccjlsidering. But back “I ;Aileen Gains Clearer Sight. mer aboard, the w’hite flashed

against the grey, and the distance b?.
arm

‘x . U*e cti
“Tu

plied
weigh!

mained to him.
“But—can't anything be done, fa- 

AWr?'Tt*s awful to?ieave them to die! 
Surely there must be away.”

But still her father remained as ada-

>of all he knew that his main desire Leigh felt one chill shock that al 
ifiost checked the beating of his heart, 
then he flung one arm out of thé water

mThere wras an un uttered appeal in was to win again Aileen’s good ap- 
the face AHeen turned upon the young proval, lost to him so long, 
man now’. No longer was she cold and 
disdain. Leigh realised with a sudden

“If I don’t come hack, sir, remem- tween submerged head and ship's rust
ed side grew’ greater and greaterber I’ve tried my best,” said Leigh; 

and Curzon, with, a busk in ess at the ! as he rose to the surface, lifted him- Aileen w^as with her father on yle .
back of liis throat that he could not self above the oily tumult, spied the chart-house top, watching, with hands 
entirely understand, held out his hand ; wreck, and began to strike out with a tight-clasped to her heart, and

'7b-
f “ Swim with a line:” Curzon’s voice “Go ahead,” said Captain Curzon ; 

and Leigh, with a 
laugh vanished below.

“At < 
“I <jexpressed the first jMaw’ning of hope, 

mant, unable to breathe one word of | gasp all that her attitude of distrust but then again his face grew’ blank.
queer, exultant en ou gf - i

He was up at Met! 
are to 

Wil 
teilind

with
and be shook his liead oncehope. He said, watching the play of I had meant to’him in the way of loss ; more, minute later, bearing in his arms the 

emotion on Aileen’g race, that had^his she was aglow with ^earnest desire to-, ‘It’s*out of the question. Leigh. There's huge reel that held the deep-sea lead- 
boats remained he'

in farewell. Leigh resolutely avoided j powerful overhand stroke, 
iileen ; in his scanty attire he had

At first he hated breath, that terrific fig! against
Seen from tie? deckmuch 0f!aPPalling odds.♦

too. ' his strength as was possible for the l>t Hie Zoroaster, the watery
no j swam slowly, reserving as

would have .en- j seçd out salvation to the perishing, J no man could do it. Look at that sea. line, and with Curzon helping him
l , _ -
with Aileen doing a dozen things at 

to By. sir,” said L^igh once, the strong, thin line was speed- 

And then and there Leigh coolly, without bravado. “I used to ily flaked down on top of the cluirt-

wish to afiVar before her, and, 
he was not a man who played to the

“ Btwastedeavoured t-o win those dying to safety, j “Oh. if I were a man:” she cried, j And think of the cold, man.” 
on.f “I’m willing

r the ’ 
tivel 7 
iisuata

!t.liat Leigh must cross was 
with immediate death ;

^inal effort wliich must c .nu lat t. 
gallery. \\ hat lie intended was a thing i Here, in the oil-smoothed wrater, swim 

to make the bravest man shrink back

Prenant 
and Aileen's

bur’under tie existing condition^ all j stamping her rubber-booted foot #

hope was gone. Yet his eyes drew’ the deck. “I
eyes crept unwillingly towards that 
awful spot ■here the

min g was but little different from tome 
, woui ithe éhatte,red made up his mind.fascinatedly towards 

w reck, tiiat appealed to all his chiral-I intention took actual shape; the dan-
The half-formed | be able to sw im pretty wrelL and a ; house, free from all encroachments of appalled; but he considered his duty some of those rough-and-tumbles with 

the sea. so coiled that it would run out d manded that h<f should make .an at- the incoming Channel waves that had 

easily without fear of entanglements, tempt, and he w’aqted to be away with delighted his 
When this was done, Jie vanished out further delay, 

again, to reappear with two coils of spoke a few words to Captain Curzon. 
point-line—thin and strong. Another who was watching the wreck, 
journey, and a coil, of signal halliards then stood ready, 
was added to the growing length of

es 11 - . oothed,
waters mingled with the frv. . I. gaiPcoating of grease will annul the efforts 

of the cold.
Bthi

plv.pc!
Kit\ 

first :

ry so silently and yet so insistently.
/<#No, G’od help us all. girl, we can’t 

do anything!”

gefs, in the light of Aileen’s desire, 
vanished into notliiness. He had form

If you spill a gallon or 
two of oil to leeward it would make it

swept seas, to make a veritable mael
strom of lurid wrath.. Leigh swam on, 
but they could see now’ that the flash
ing arm lifted less often, and the mad. 
churning rush of the -white shoulder 
was partly stayed.

(l|o be continued)

youth. Leigh was a
He swung his arms magnificent swimmer; but, whilst real

'►< d a plan, and now was the time to put 1 easier. ■» May I try, sir?” There was a
j real, earnest appeal in his voice now, 

he said, and and Curzon. thinking of hisHwn gone-f
by yputh, could not say him nay.

Curzon opened his eyes wearily-^- "It’s certain death, my lad,” he

Wil i.
fashi J

Pa : 
some

ising his powers, he was more than 
and aware that they would be tested to tb* 

full before that awful, stretch of water

% Aileen buried her face in her hantte 
frith a qu ck sob, and t e sudden heave

it into effect.
“I’d like to try. sir.”>* , 3

of her should rs wsts worse to Curzon drew the captain away, 
than the condemnation of “Heave-to!” roared the skipper, and was crossed, 

main-yard thundered back.

, r 1-i.rJ• I
a whole the rope; and by this time.the wreck 

was plainly 
They could s

the It , The weight of the rope about his 
was almost_tnore than the Zoroaster waist began to make itself evident be- 
could stand; the mainmast bent like a fore he had progressed fifty yards, 
cane, but the square of

-world. H- started up.

"it s no use, Aileen; it’s impossible.” most unbearable by this.
7
ep 1

the numb aching at his back wps a!- growled; “but fools will be foots. How sight, near at hand, 
the frantic jerking up 

and down of the distress signals, and

W
“What do do you suppose to do it?”

“Get up the (Bm-sea leadline, sir.“I know. ' she 
hard-—it’s hard”

“Going to do anything, sir?”

DR. LEHR.
DENTIST, 203
WATER S T.
REST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX. 
EXTRACTED—PAIXLESSLY-S.’ie,

- it’s you think" .you can do?” he snappedsobbed. “But
the topsail Nay, before he had gone another 

stood the awful impact, ami the ship’s twenty the weight was holding him 
way was stopped alarmingly.

ft
* (.:«A

Impatiently.
It was [• “If we can run down to windward, 

ring in it ‘ and then heave-to. a man might swim

He said
it very calmly, without emotion. He

and bend on all the signal halliard 
stuff we have, together with -pointline 
and ratline, until we’ve enough to 

.reach from ship to ship. Then, when 
I’ve got across—if I do get across—

ft conscious that something was to be 
done, Curzon felt the bitter sense, bf 
helplessness that had irritated him for 
long disappear in its entirety. He went 
to the fore-end of the poop, a mega-

\

A wave back, was proving a veritable menaceLeigh’s voice, and the t
p.volleyed up and almost shattered, the. to his He put on a spurt 

come and for a moment forgot the weight 
the helm was hove down, and the ship behind ; but a great wTve

progress.brought Aileen’s nands away from her ! abogrd her with a line, sir.” 
eyes ; she stared at him as, if fascinat-

/ ■ jwheel, but .before another could

ftswept ui
AV

■ T
l
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; IT PAYS TO PAYCASH. j Ii
* r♦WE SELL FOR LESS.
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6’TLS THE SEASON WHEN YOUR DOLLARS MUST DEDOUBLE
■ So much to get. the house needs are many, every member of the household is clamouring 
for something new Winter garments are thrust away and your suit looks shabby. Your boots

SPEND MV MONEY TO «ST ADVANTAGE. Dkpel ,11 doubts, visit (he !'p"SS. hr 
Store. A heaping Dollars worth always assured. All kinds of Merchandise featured
___________________________ ^OWER-THAN-OTHERS-PRICES.”

MEN’S DOXGOLA BOOTS. MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS HAVE 

JUST ARRIVED; TRY THESE FOR 68c

# DUTY. *, ? »t
CO pairs of these,’ a. stylishly cut and well 

on si rue ted Boot, have a very nobby 
pearBee. inade of fftie quality Dongola. 
black toe. military heel. Reg. $2.50
Friday, Saturday and Monday...

6 %
A good time to pick your Summer stock 

of these, they show all the latest effects. 
Soft bosoms .ad % cuffs; perfec t fitting, 
coàt style and s ip over. Our Shirt values 
are incomparable, this special line points to 
that fact.
Saturday.« .

cap- ?

\ “Su 
Pvr, J
“Wha, 

“Ma 
“I’ll bn 
a ma; 
flndih*
* Thv
tiiid . J
slic'd

• $2.33 '
1=-

*

»at ».*
Special Friday and 68c.!

LADIES’ 4 STRAP SANDALS.t * > J*
A JOB LINE OF TOILET COVERS.?

pThese make nice light cool and comfort
able Footwear for Summer, they 
Black and T ^ styiis ; cut.

V.VÇ I£ S3SHOWROOM$2.37 SPECIALS ! ■A 26 only. They are longer than the ordin
ary. being 24x54 in-lies. All new’ designs. 
Soft Mercerized finish, something like Satin 
Quilts, fringed edges. Special Friday, Sat
urday aiul Monday...................................... .. ..

come in
Ti , Cuban heel.
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

*
■■ <■g-

r vv c. M
CHILDREN S W HITE 

MUSLIN DRESSES, (We.

" Froi!LADIES! A GREAT SNAP IN SHIRT-
■ *■<»! orr. — n—rjacni— ~mt uJ 

W AISTS & BLOUSES THIS WEEK. 

OUR REGULAR $1.50 FOR 98c.

LADIES’ TAN BOOTS.f

Ji “A
taint i 
sis, is 
injurie

■
A stylish and well made American Boot, 

1- button, Cuban heel, block toe. Promises 
to be a favourite this spring; price within 
the range o{ all. • Reg. $2.30. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.....................

writ CURTAIN NETS.■
Tliio is a special Lot of 

Summer wear, quite a y 
some embroidery an 
fine pin tacks ; some with high neck and 
long sleeves, others with long bodies and i ! 
pretty pleated Skirt ; others again • with all 
over embroidery front, square neck, and 
otherwise lace trimmed ; also % sleeve. All 
these Dresses made of good quality Muslin, 
will wash perfectly.* Mteg. up to
80c. Friday, Saturday A Monday

*!i wInty Dresses for 
ariety of styles ; - 

insertion trimmed.$2.08 ijÉmp Mot 1 
tvr, N

Nth;
• Mot I 

Nel
. w ord I 
and si 
Then J 
tehee J 
but 1 j 
he saJ 
chin, :

Mot ] 
“You x 
W Lss is 
daj*e yi

318 yards of Pure White Curtain Nets, • 
assorted widths. All new spring designs.
\Ve can well assure you* extra good value

; Frh, Sat, A Mod», for lk*. per yard.. .

Yes! this is probably one of the b*est 
values we have shown for some time. Nice 
Morning Garments, in Grey and Navy Lin
en with turned, down soft collar, long 
sleeves, buttoned in jfront; others again in 
Sky Blue. Green and Fawn Linens, with 
pretty embroidered front tuckings 
French knots, high neck and long sleeves; 
ail perfect fitting and excellent for Morning 
wear. Don’t forget you can get our regular 
$1.50 Blouses for 98c.

/

4c.!wi\ -

Î *
yimJUST IN TIME FOR SPRING WEAR. 

60 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S 3 STRAP 

SLIPPERS. 39c. per pair.

A
^ Y

V f
e• V*-

MATTRAS COVERING./ and

68c.
2 pieces of 34 inch Art, Matras Covering, 

strong finish, striped and flow’ered. A com
bination of Pale Blue blendings. Our regu
lar 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ..

They come 'in Black and Tan with solid 
sole, low heel, natural 36c.%

Friday,f foot form. They*
w on t be here when the fine w’eathor comes * 
buy them now*. Size 2 to 6. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday......................... ..

98c.THE STYLISH D. & A.

39c Saturday ami Monday
CORSET IS HERE FOR 94c. CHILDREN’S VESTS. i

26c. BOLSTER CASES, 52c.GENTLEMEN, TRY 

THE “ASCOT” PIPE.

We offer tills Special line of Corsets, in the 
popular “D. & A.” quality in our ShowToom this 
week.’ Medium and long hips, and medium bust. 
These perfect form Corsets gB’es comfort to the 
wearer. Special Frida y ; Saturday and Monday...

These come *in fine ribbed Jersey, to fit Child
ren from 2 to 14 years.
Spring w^ear. 
value at 30c.94c.. .1 The 

ganis.! 
plies j 
lowim I 

“Dèo 
a vaea 
teachej 
Having 
I beg i

Just a nice w’eight for 
They come in Cream only, good
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

33 only of Superior Bolster Cases, heavy
20x60. 

You can’t 
Regular

Friday, Saturday and Monday..

■ White Cotton, F^.glish make ; size 
Deep hem at. end. linen buttons, 
duplicate this value elsewhere. 
60c.

V 52cFor a good clean smoke, we have straight 
and bent stems, made of selected stock, 
good -quality Vulcanite mouth piece with 
improved tip. Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.. ................................................. .

TUC KED NETS, 3gc. per yard. ’
SILK HAT EHpS, 38c.23c i$

5 pieces of fine Tucked Nets, in Paris shade, 
also in Cream,^ White and Black, 18 inches w’ide, 
for yokes and general dress trimmings these will" 
be found excellent and inexpensive. "Reg. up to 
50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .(....................

i

38c.Wc have just opened a very pretty lot of 
Oriental Silk Hat Bands. All the new-est and most 
attractive colour combinations for 
band 26 inches long, 
are captivating. . Reg. 45c.

38c. PURE WHITE SHIRTINGS, »1 ci

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Spring, each 
Have a look at them, they

FrL, Sat. A Monday..
? ; X

FOR 44c. Per Yard.
u mI :d:- 3 FOR 25c.Ï

" ft ‘AifflS OUR EXHIBIT
• Of Ladies'Ready-to-Wear HATS

This is our regular 50c. quality; 72 inches 
wide, reliable English make; guaranteed 
good wearing, having a nice sheer surface 
and very soft finish* Reg. $50c. Friday, 
Saturday ami Monday, per yard.................*.

, LADIES’ WHITE LAWNWhen you -see them advertised like this, 
go in and buy some.

A- ; < » :

'

These come in nice 
soft finish, medium size, not bulkv for the 
pocket. Reg. 10.
Monday, 3 for..

UNDERSKIRTS, 58c.25c. a • «
Friday, Saturday and , e

> Rather low' for a White Lawn *iderskirt, but 
we have them, nicely finished with wide embroid
ered flounce, and fine pin tucks, w’ell 
nicely cut. Reg. 70q. Friday, Saturday A Monday 58c. IS P.WtTlfVLARLY ATTRACTIVE.i ' X.< / /DOOR MATS, 79c. from $1.00 UP tO $6.00. TURKISH TOWELING.made and Prices ransre r/.

. ri
VI

O ■ ;79c. V( ocoanut centres, mixed coloured 
border; size 12x30; for front door or hall 
use. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday A Monday

GW’OOl 2 pieces of 16 inch Turkish Towelings, 
suitable for kitchen roller or band towrels; 
coloured stripe, soft finish, good wearing. 
Reg. 15c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..

1m \ 13c.t’'..' ÎÏ .ft::

»
yy

STAIR OIL CLOTHS, 8>/zc Yard.\ : ; WHITE SHIRTINGS. 1
REV ERSIBLE TURKISH RUGS. $3.29. STAIR PADS;4 A .1460 yards of reliable English Wliite i■ ■ 30 pieces of American titair Oil Cloths,

Suirtings, they come in assorted widths, lin- assorted widths, quite a variety of nice pat
en line finish, portion oi a JOB line, other- terns. These though low priced possess 
wise we couldfnot offer such excellent value, that soft finish usually seen in much better 
Special Friday, Saturday and 1 Ap Oil Cloths. Special Friday, Sat-
Mnday per yard................................... lyV* urday and Monday per yard...

YA
tIS only of these; size 136x66,„T . , Wlth soft Save the wear of your Carpets, make)

. ends, the colourings and pat- stair climbing easy and will give a nice t
terns are rich and being reversible you have plump appearance to your Carpet. Each J
double wear; the extra soft limp finish pad 22 inches ^ng, 8 inches deey. fitted I
makes them easy to wash. Reg. 90 witil round edge to cover front of step. I
$3.50. Friday, Saturday A Monday tyvetier Special / Friday, Saturday and

Monday, each

F
>
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